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ROCKEFELLER WILL FIGHT
THE HOOKWORM

It may be doubted wl et

John D Rockefeller hae give away say
of lis millions for a better purpose

than the object of his nit recent
the eradication of the book
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Toward this end Mr Rockefeller

announced a gift of a million dollars
A commission of eminent scientists
educators and paWks laen bag been or-

ganized to carry on a campaign against
the malady

rntold misery sad untold economic

loss have been tanse the South by the
ravages of Ute hookwiswf disease If
it is wiped out it will not onbr relieve

an enormous amount of suffering but
will in the long run 8Hhaiee the pros
perity of many No one class

of people has a monopoly of the mal-

ady It is widely through
many of the rural district Much of

the backwardne of the poor

whites of the baa bOos caused

by the hookworm Until reoantly the
disease has been bat little understood

but the researches of such experts as

Dr Charles W Stiles of the Public
Health and Marine Hospital Service

have shed a flood of light on every

phase of it It ie sow thoroughly
comprehended and the effective treat-

ment of it is no longer a mystery The
time has come wbee a great campaign
against the disease basked by airfple

means can go far to stamp it out and
judging by the character of the corn

mission which has been organised this
will be done

It is impowibl to aetiraeje the re
turns that will aeertte In the Jng run
from a railKon doihurs Invested in such

a campaign May of the people ia the
South white and black who are affect
ed by the bookworm have not the
means to secure treatment and this
contribution should put treatment
within the reach of a large number

It is not necessary to eumnMud Mr
KwUf fillers methods of getting his
millions to approve bis way of spend-

ing this particular million Rightly
it will revohttSonise eondfefcioBS in

many of the communities now infested
v it t the hookworm

THE LlftRL DEFEAT IN
LONDON
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Uv to choose a member of the house
M oinmon The unionists won by a
substantial plurality ovwxthe liberals
but had the liberal sad socialise e-

iiidat s been sUe to aM their strength
Ijgethor they would have won by a
juir margin

The opposition to the LloydGeorge
hudget accepts the rut of this poU

a very signifies iifc indfoation that
London is opposed to time budget and
that it will be perfectly sale for the
peers to reject it and rely on an appeal-
to the country

The reasoning is only superficially
Boupd The Bennoadsey election has
imply demonstrated that the division

the progressive strength between
foeiulists and radicals will be ruinous
it will mesa that the progressive forces
will Le defeated soundly in the general
flections in January nsJssj they
toother

Without stasbfc the pose are r1
now to reject the budget Mr iL

Mr Qmrchm said the rest of
tae radicalliberals will have to carry
t burden of responsibility for the fate

f their party They will not overlook

the necessity of eosMolidatinf their
ureiB They will be driven to make

hurh concession to tile socialist and
labor parties as will wake possible the
election of a pro budget majority They

n accomplish this only by careful
management with the purpose of con-

solidating their strength in sash eon
tituency In the 1903 election the
liberals were pretty successful in title
end they should be able to repent it in
1910 It is byrno mesas unlikely that
the Bennondssy result may point the
way for salvation of the liberals Moth
ing would be so good for their
as to have the peers contemptuously
reject the budget If that were done
under circumstance which would sin let
perfectly plain tlmt there mu t be a
TUtting aside qf all differences and di-

v among the socialist
liberal and other elements favoring
the budget then it would very likely
lead to a liberal majority coming back
to the next house It is perfectly
plain of course that the various di
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visions of the liberalsocialist force
will lose if they put candidates into
the field in all the eenstituenciee os-

pedaJly in view of the fact that the
unionists are supplied with campaign
funds for this crisis as they never
have been before

UP TO THE COMMISSIONERS
CONGRESS AND US

No one in his senses doubts the edu-

cational value of the modern piano
player Nor does any one in hie senses
believe the District Public Library
more than fulfilled an opportunity for
proper usefulness when it established-
a circulating supply of perforated musk
rolls 1908

The Association of Automatic Piano
Players immediately saw the import-
ance of this move and contributed 100

which with aa equal sum from the
Librarys scant funds enabled the
librarian to circulate 488 rolls with a
total of 12779 issues for the last ten
months In other words 828 Wash-

ington homes were brightened by the
choice among 500 musical compositions

until the service was suspended
Why was the service suspended at

mill Reed the report the librarian
The rising tide of book circulation-

on the one hand and the fact that the
music rolls were becoming worn and
needed replenishing made it seem adi
viable to suspend this feature on April
1 With an increase of stall
h is hoped to resume this work

inJune

of
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¬

Again
Andrew Carnegie donor of the Public

Library offered in January 1908

330 XX for the purpose of providing
branch libraries From that day to this
the users of the library have been ut-

terly unable to get both houses of

Orem to vote at the same session of
Congress to authorise the acceptance
of a single cent of this extra gift

Takoma Park was selected as the
section of the District most in need of
such a branch Each house has
brought to see this need and pass
favorably en bills to accept 80000 of
Mr Ckmegies offer for the erection
of a building in that suburb But for
seven years the people of Takoma have
waited vainly for the two houses to
come together on the proposition at any
one session

Again
The Library of Congress is a refer-

ence library The Public Library is a
circulating library Neither san fulfil
its largest usefulness in its chosen field

until its burden in other fields is
lightened as far as practicable

Congress baa recognised this con-

dition by ordering transferred to the
Public Library a number of collections
hitherto held in the Government Print-
ing Office the Copyright Office and
special libraries These gifts will fur-

ther increase the use of the Public
Library which last year advanced by
23 per cent over the year earlier In
two years the force of employes has in
creased however by only 5 per cent and
the salaries paid are so low that last
year more than 22 per cent of the force
resigned the year preceding more than
33 per cent and the year preceding

that more than 26 per
are three indications of the

situation of Washingtons circulating
public library That they require dose
attention from the Commissioners in
the preparing of the District estimates-

is plain the seed fer attention
goes beyond the Oommiseionera It is

up to all of us to make Congress feel

the erippUng restriction of further in-

difference on the part of the Districts
Common Council
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GREAT PROSPERITY OF THE
STEEL TRADE

The prosperous condition of the steel
trade of the country is indicated by
the action of the directors of the United
States Steel Corporation in raising the
dividend on the common stock from a
3 per cent to a 4 per cent basis It
may sJso be said that business gener-

ally now approximates the records of
1906 and the first half of 1007 which
were the banner years in the history
of the United States

That the action of the Steel directors
was justified is evidenced by the
statement of earnings for the quarter
ended September SO which showed a
surplus applicable to dividends on tIN
commcn capitalization at the rate of
12 per cent a year This is decidedly

the best showing this company has
made since 1907 and strong
evidence that this bmnch of industry
has completely recovered from the long
period of depression

HEAVY IMPORTS OF
MATERIALS

One of the best indices to the busi

fu

MANU-

FACTURERS
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ness sad industrial situation in the
United States is gives in a statement
which hM just been published by the
Bureau of Statistics of the Department
of Conunerse and Labor showing im-

portations of nuutttfaeturers materials
A Urge increase in such importations

marked the month of September as
compared with the same month last
year Increases of from 40 to tOO per-

cent axe jahown in Use quantities of
the principal manufacturers materials
imported comparing the figure of Sep-

tember this year with those of
a year ago

Wool cotton silk fibers sides and
skins India rubber pig Usa copper
Washer wood pulp and pulp wood are
the more important of the manufac-
turer materials imported and all of
them except copper raw silk and
fibers were brought into the United
States in much larger quantities in

Septem-

ber

¬

¬

¬

¬

September of this year than in the
same month a year ago

This means the country is once more
in a period of grtsat manufacturing ac-

tivity Everywhere merchants having
exhausted their stock of goods have
been buying liberally and tho inevit-
able result is heavy demand on the
mills and Manufacturing establish-
ments It is a healthful sign Of
course it may be overdone and tho
country may eventually suffer from a
glut of the output of the manufacturing
establishments

Not a few forecasters of business
conditions of the more pessimistic
sort predict this But there is little
in the present situation to warrant
suck a conclusion JJK it must not bo
forgotten that if the industrial activity-
of the country and the consequent out-

put now is tremendous the consuming
capacity of the country is also con-

tinually expanding
Think for instance of the unsur

passed prosperity of the American
farmers and the rate at which they
are buying autos and other articles
which a decade ago were practically un-

heard of on Ute farm What tho in
creasing wants of the farmer alone
meet hi the way of greater demands-
on the manufactures of the country it
would be bard to estimate

AN INTERESTING DECISION
OHIO COURTS-

A dispute in Akron Ohio as to the
price the city should pay for natural

THE
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gas led to a law suit and the law-

suit to an important decision in refer-
ence to perpetual franchises in the
State of Ohio Akron had a tenyear
contract with tHe gas company for
natural gas at thirty cents a thousand
feet which expired a year ago where-
upon the city council under a law
permitting it to regulate rates cut the
rate to twenty cents The company
refused to abide by the councils ac
tion and legal proceedings followed

The city claimed not only the right
to reduce the price oi gas but to com
pfel the company to supply it at the

fixed The court held however
that the company did not have a per-
petual franchise since the grant to it
did not clearly specify that it was
perpetual It ruled as was ruled in
the Chicago cases affecting the fran-
chises of the streot railway companies
that grants of this character must be
construed where they are indefinite in
favor of the public and that no fran-
chise is perpetual which is not ox
preeely declared to be so l was con
eluded therefore that the company
might dig up its pipes and stop serving
the city at the expiration of its con
tract Hence the council could not
force it to sell gas at any rate
name

The decision is both a victory ahd-
a defeat for the city It knooks the
feet from under the companys con-

tention that its franchise is perpetual
but at the same time relieves it from
the position of being forced to soil its
product on terms fixed by its customers

British government Is certainly
going vigorously after the sympathies
of the submerged social elements A
royal commission ha been created to
dtecuss methods of bringing divorce
which is now a privilege monopolized
by ttta rich and wolltodo within the

of the humblest household

Norman f Mack has been in Wash-
ington to ask for the appointment of a

of to postofHcee Hon
eatly now the Postmaster General
ought to f I aom obligation to Mr
Mack for the sItuation which Has placed
control of all theM plums in Mm hands

We are assured that nothing unusual
has happened on Man efter all The
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old boy is just a bit fluttered about
Armageddon from the

Karth and it agitated him into an un
wonted linen

these stories
¬

They are traveling in sleighs up in
northern New York and report ii that
not later than Tuesday there win be an
immense fall in the extreme southeast
section of the State

will be twtntytwo columns en
the oflMal ballot in New York on Tues-
day which is next door to the skiddoo

President Taft stuck to the water
route as longas he could stand It
b

Ends of the Earth

Those Britons who are getting ready
to hunt the South Pole ought to take a
whole college faculty Tampa
Tribune

While the shorter SSJ to being
around let aide of the con-

troversy remember that Matt Uenaon
was Cook for Peary Chicago Post

What kind of commerce is going to
that was to the

From a punctuation of view a
to North begins with a

dash and ends with an interrogation St
Louis patch
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CONCERT BY THE SOLDIERS

HOME BAND

Thii Afternoon From to I oclock-

Jshn S M Zimmennaan Director

PROGRAM

Xar h College Lie Frant n

Overture Yelva Reisstggo-
rentracte a Longing

to Meeting Herbert
Grand ielection I Pegliaeei-

Leoncavallo
Suits rlomantlque Sigurd Jorsal

far Grieg
1 Vorspiel I the Kings Hall

Dream
X March W Homage

Scenes from Mr Pickwick Klein
Waltz edging of the

Winds Hall
Finale Par Excellence St Clair

I

J I n t e rift z s 0 otKhlld
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Mr and Mrs Gaff Open Their Home
After Spending Summer in the North-

Mr and Mrs ck Wendell to Have E Royal Tyler Mrs Wendells Uncle

As Guest for Week End Mrs Widkersham Here for Several Days
Ten

tttmtd to Washington and opened their
handsome residence at Twentieth and Q
streets for the winter They have been
In New York bet a weeks after leav-
ing their summer home at Osterville
lass where they spent the season with

the exception of a in the
mountains

Mr and Tn Byotc Wendell will
haVe as their guest for the week end
Mrs Wendells uncle E Royall Tyler of
Boston Mr Tyler who has made his
winter home in Stales Prance for the
last few years will spend the time
house hunting as he intends Joining the
winter colony In Washington next sea
son Mr Tyler who is a widower and
entertains extensively will be a distinct
adjunct to the social of the National
Capital

His daughter Mrs Herbert Thome
King te prominently identified with the
social activities at Pin France where

spends the winters
Mr Tyl r will sell from New York

November 2 and will remain abroad
as usual this winter spending thegreater part of the at his villa at
Sinjez

The executive COK rait tee of the Club
of Colonial hrtd a meeting this

at their sew quarters I2U
Connecticut avenue
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William P wife of General
Han asked a small to tea

minister to Fanuna-

AlsopRobinson Wedding
Miss porlnne Douglas Robinson niece

of fortrer President Rodneveit whose
marriage to State Senator John W Al
sop of Connecticut will take place
Thursday November 4 will be unat-
tended John Alsop will act as best
man for his brother

The wedding wilt take place in the
home of the brides Theodore

Hall
has

at Ch vy Chase aul tItle afternoon
to meet Mrs Squires Ameri-
can

bro r

Mrs

the
wife of the

¬
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TO REORGANIZE
ELECTRIC LINE BEGUN

President Bishop of Washington Baltimore and An
napolis Railway Announces There Will Be No

Change in Traffic Schedules

¬

AITIMOItB Md Oct Prompt
reorganisation of the Washington Balti-

more and Annapolis Electric ratlway is
the plan announced today by George
T Bishop and George Weems Wil-

liams the receivers appointed by the
courts late test night In the mean-

time there will be no change m the
traffic arrangements and the present
schedules and rates of fare will main-

tained
Receivership proceedings it was

on behalf of the receivers today
wore the outcome of a decision to pro-

tect the bondholders but do not mean

that the company is insolvent The
company has seen hard pressed for
money recently but hs earnings are
steadily Increasing

The court signed the order for the re-

ceivers on application of the trustee
of the mortgage bonds interest
upon which bra been in default
May 1 The amount of the bonds te

next besides semiannual

the of which to 1000000
Interest aggregating 30WKX-

will be doe on that day
In addition to the bonds outstanding

the Washington Baltimore and An
railway has a capital

Stock of 000669

pressed has been
circles for months and it was generally
expected that a
have to b

The comprises tines to Wash-
ington and Annapolis It was opened

10 in the spring of 3MR and from
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S and semiannual Interest calls
fur GOO Another will be due
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the first has been beset with troubles
Accidents and costly operation haw
told heavily upon the income of
company

The line was financed and te con-
trolled by a Cleveland syndicate head-
ed by George T Bishop o
the company Comparatively few o
the bonds are held in this city

Road Not Insolvent
News that the Washington Butti

and Annapolis Electric line had
in the hands of receivers did net
any surprise in Washington In fact
had seen expected for some
such a tp would be taken
in this cuy familiar with the affairs o
the road suy that the receivership dose
not indicate any insolvency but i
simply a rtove to adjust the
nitancial obligations of the company

Ever since the failed to
interest due last May on lint and
mortgages it had been rumored that

be made for receivers
November 1 is the other interest

tion before this time the May inter
unpaid

The alternating current system
the heavy cars was found made
crating expenses of the line too heavy
and several ago it we
to adopt the direct current system
purchase lighter rolling stock
oars are under
will be finished about February 16

With the arrival of the new ears
line will run to Fifteenth street
Nw York avenue thus it pot
stole to from the heart of the bust
ness district of Washington to Balti
mores business section without chang-
ing cars

the
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the Treasury Department to pay
to Mr Reynolds but doing

this he met the rest of the tariff board
The members of that body thought Mr
Jusserand had Just to and o
told another official

The French ambassador observed
this official never just happens ta any-
where

General Howard
At Chaacellorsville

The death of Gen O O Howard
said an old soldier recalls anew one
of the great controversies of the civil
war which probably never will be set-
tled It te the question of General How
ards course at when
Stonewall Jackson made his famous
flank march and fell on the of
the Union up the Eleventh

Howard was in command of that corps
and his friends and his critics never
will agree how far he was responsible
for what occurred

Carl In his memoirs repre
Rents that he repeatedly urged General
Howard to for a nank attack
hut that General Howard though aware
that Jackson was moving troops
thought he meant to retreat This has
caused the whole controversy to be
threshed cut over General How
ards frieendv take the that
had Eleventh Corps been effectively

he had been in command of
it but a short disaster would
not have happened It is one of the
most Interesting of the numerous con-
troversies that grew out of the civil
war and It will never be settled One
thing however te certain that Oeperal

services In other battles and
campaigns were so great that If he
made a at the
nation can afford to overlook it and it
has largely done so

Representative Norris
The Original Insurgent

Representative George W Norris of
Nebraska was one of the very flint in-

surgents against Cannon and the Can
non rules He was in the game when
it wasnt so popular as now and has
kept nghtlng all time

ThIS summer Mr Morris was invited-
to make some speeches and lectures
aboit his district being a student
of the suVjfCt he prepared a lecture
01 the Panama canal got a magic lan

I torn and a lot of fine views and fixed
tie finest magic lantern show ever

his res-
pects
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and Miss Dorothy Spicer the brides-
maid wore dainty frocks of soft white
batiste and carried Bridesmaid roses

Four flute ribbon bearers Miss Ivanli-
la Snow and Miss Helen Master
Donald and Master Edwin An
drews formed an aisle to the altar with
streamers of white satin drawn from
reels of

John Andrews a brother of the bride

the groomsmen were Lewis Prescott
and

MISS ISthelena B Edwards of South
Bend Ind the music

An informal reception followed the
ceremony and later Mr and Mrs Hat
Ian Kft for their bridal trip They will
reside In Takoma Park

Among tho outoftown guests was
Mte Pearl Harlan of Mich
ester of the bridegroom

At Home Saturday
Mr and Mrs Clarence C Chureh

Who are spending few days In Wash-
ington will be at home p their friends
tomorrow evening frem 7 to 10 oclock
at the home of Mr and Mrs B A
Church ftM North Carolina avenue

Mrs Dorothea v DeXoll is spending
the weekend with her cousins Mr an
Mrs John Glees at Hamilton MtL

Dr Victor Cochran of Philadelphia-
is the guest of his brother and
inlaw Mr and Mrs Warren Cochran
of 1880 Lament street

as men for Mr Harlan and

a

southeast

best
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¬
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Observations By Times Men
About the City 0 Wise andn Otherwise State

WELLKNOWN general on the
retired list tiding In thIs
city showed the other day that
the army does uot shine as a

teacher of finance Twenty years ago
tills general took out a twentypay-
tuent life insurance policy The twenty
payments were completed a year ago

Here 1s my check for my 400

he said to the agent of the In-

surance company when lie walked into
the office a few mornings ago

But you dont owe us any money
said the agent You finished your
payments a year ago

At this the general became highly
incensed thinking the insurance com-
pany was trying to give him money
He lost his temper and wound UP by
ranging his 400 check at the agents
desk and walking out of the building
In high dudseon

his money
Marvelous old man tbfcV said the

agent in mentioning tbe
t

Itcldent-

Jusserand Calls
At Treasury Department

In the long list of diplomats in Wash-

ington there may be houSe personages

than the French ambassador J J
Jusserand but if so they have not been
discovered

Every department from State to In-

terior knows Mr Jusserand a small
blackbearded bustling gentleman who
te possessed of no end of energy He
makes it his chief business to look after
the interest of France he is al-

ways on the Job even when he seems
the about affairs of
state Rven when tennis with
Roosevelt be wasnt forgetting France
and when he goes out of his way to cay
attention to some American official one

mind
Just now one of the special objects of

the ambassadors solicitude Is the new
tariff board Much depends so far as
Frince Is concerned on what this Hoard
recommends to the President Ambas-
sador Jusserand has been back in
Wasilngton but a few days but he has
already taken to drop in and get

with Prof and Mr
Sandcrp He kntw Assistant Secretary
Reynolds of course before It appears
tho ambassador full of bows and
emilea and suavity just dropped Into

A

iI
pay-

ment

Up to date ho has not been back for

may be sure always Prance tn

ac 1uainth

he has
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Douglas Robinson in New York and
will be very small and quiet owing to
mourning in the brides family

Mr and Douglas Robinson and
their son Monroe D Robinson win salt
for Europe December 1 to spend the
winter abroad

J

Mrs Franklin MacVeagh wife of the
Seoreatry o the Treasury has come to
Washington for a few days to put the
handsome residence on Sixteenth tree

years in order for the winter The
house te one of the handsomest in the
imposing group built Mrs Render
son on upper Sixteenth street and was
occupied until last spring by the former
Secretary of Commerce Labor and
Mrs Straus Mrs MacVeagh will re
turn to Chicago for a week or two

settling Washington for the
winter

Dr and MV C L Demarest of Capi-
tol Hill announce the engagement of
their daughter Miss Olive Lyle Dots
stoat to John Coolers Button

Pa

Miss Margery Cotton left Washington

she will sail tomorrow for Porto Rico
with her brother Col George Cotton
recently appointed governor there Miss
Ccltqc who acted as her brothers
hostess during his residence in Manila
as collector of the port will spend the
winter with hint In Porto Rico

marriage of Harriet S An-

drews to jianford M Harian tool place
last evening at S oeleok in the home oC

the brides parents Mr and Mrs
Charles M Andrews o Willow avenue
Takoma Park

The house was decorated
for the occasion with quantities of au
tumn foliage flowers A
large company of relatives and friends

the ceremony arnica was per
formed by the Rev Francis M WIlCOX

Miss Andrews bridal gown was of
white silk and lace and veil was
arranged with a wreath of lilies of the
valley Her bridal bouquet was a

of Brides roses
Miss Jessie Kvane the maid of honor

Ira

which have leased for a term or
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A wedding of interest Washington
took place at Whitneys Point Bingham

N Y yesterday when Miss Mar-
garet Atoern became the wife of Charles
Albert White of Washington D C

The ceremony was performed in St
Patricks Church the Rev C V

officiating
A harp orchestra furnished tho music

preceding the entrance of the bridalparty and during the and
the church was effectively decorated
with autumn

The bride wore a handsome White lace
robe with a tulle veil and carried a
shower bouquet of Bride roses

Miss Ahern the maid of honor
and Miss May the bridesmaid
both of Buffalo N Y wore dainty

of pink chiffon and
Bridesmaid roses

Thomas Ahern of Cleveland Ohio
was beet man for Mr White and the
ushers were Alfred Livermore of Lisle
N Y Charles Ahern of Binghamton
and William Ahern of Point

Mr and Mrs White left soon afterthe ceremony for New Yonc from where
tomorrow for Bermuda They

will reside in Washington upon the
conclusion of

fMrs Adah M Norvell announces the
of her daughter Syble Dick

to Frederick Riggs on Monday October
ISM They will be at home afterNovember 15 at 2330 Champlain street

Mrs 3 C RwBt of Utica N Y Is the
iKhth street northwest

Mrs B Dreyfuss and family are now
locati at the Warrinifton apartment
Eighteenth tr et nrt Wvomfnir avenue

ALUMNi

ITS SOCIAL SEASON

The Alumni Association of the Wash-
ington Business High School will open
its winter social season with a dance this
evening at Mrs Dyers

The Alumni March dedicated to thejsociation H Kirkus Dugale which
will be played this evening will be pub-
lished and featured at the minstrel
performance which is to be held on

evening November 1C in the
new assembly hall of the Business High

and followed by an informal
dance

CHOIR OF WELSH

WILL SING HERE

Popular and classical music will be
included in the program of the grand
concert which the Llanelly Royal Welsh

Church Tenth and G streets northwest
on Wednesday evening November
This choir of twentythree

every one a gifted Through
an invitation from President Taft these
singers will appoar la a recital at the

House while visiting Washing
ton
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sprung on that section of the West He
was proud of it The libretto was a
work of literature and the pictures
were wonders He went on the road
sure it would make a huge killing

The first night It was put en the
audience was greatly pleased A few
days later he gave it in another town
audience again greatly pleased but at
the end of the lecture with

felt hat yelled out
Now Mr Norris Just tell us a lit-

tle about the Cannon busln ss before
we go

The audience cheered the proposal
Mr Norris not averse started talking
He wasnt prepared to explain the Can-
non and the rules light but he warmed
up to the subject talked about two
hours and turned his audience out at
midnight cheering and wishing it could
get more

Mr Norris hasnt been altowrtd to de-
liver the lantern slide lecture since
every place he goes they insist on the
Cannon and do say that he
has worked It Into a speech that Con-
gress may get a chance to hear some-
time this winter provided Uncle Joe
doesnt hear about It before Norris gets
recognition

William E Andrews
Watching Nebraska

William B Andrews Auditor of the
Treasury and one of the most widely

a big
¬

¬

¬

¬

+

known popular aqd efndtmt
officiate in Washington is Ibarie to be
the next

Far something like a half cot of
years Mr has oxen the
difficult of keeping his
feet In Washington and his finders on
Nebraska

has kept close to the State while
living at the Capital and he in a
fair way to come into his reward for
the Republicans lean to-

ward Andrews as for
governor in the fight next year Mr
Andrews 1m for he te confidant
the party nan carry the
way He te now in Nebraska to vote in
the fall election and to confer with
friends about the political situation In
general It is regarded as altogether
likely that he will be announced a can-
didate for the gubernatorial nomination
and If so he will make a thorough can
yam of the State next winter and spring

He is one of the t and most popu-
lar stumper In the State and has a
great following He has served
one term in the lowor house of Con-
gress
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Greenroom Gosst
New Theater has aroWWiSed

east of Shskssesnrea An
and Cleopatra with which

playhouse will open Its first
o November

B H wHt jrfay Mark Antony

and Miss Julia Mallow h Cleopatra
part new to her A Anson an Eng
lish actor will be the Ootavtas Caesar
and Rowland Buckstone the Aemllius-
Lepfdus Sextos Pomsetm will be
played by Baa Johnson Desalting Eno
bartras by William McVay the Clown
by Ferdinand GoUscnaik and Kno by
Charles Balsar The rote of Otftava
will be assumed by Miss 3er trie-
ForbesRobertson and that of Charm
ian by Mlsis Jessie Busley Iris will
be impersonated by Loris Bateman
Hunter a young BngHab actress

Others to appear at the premiere In
elude Henry Stanford Alfred Bruntng
Jacob Wendell Jr Pedro de Cordoba
Lee BaJcer Reward Kyle William
Harris Harry Melick Reginald Bar
10w Robert Vivian G F Hannan
Clark and Albert Cross

A
A protest has against the

present overwhelming conventionality
in titles Tim
Glared his unwillingness in the intern
to produce a play whose title te a
combination and another
word a combination of The an ad-
jective and a noun as TIN sMsiest Way
The Third Degree The Melting tot
The Fourth Estate The Love Cur
etc the frayed at the edge fo
group like The Man TIle
Girl Prom Rectors The Res ef Al-
geria The Gentleman From Micslioto-
pi The Men of the Hour etc
Mr Murphy confessing to used
all forms in his repertoire and
he in common with the peWs
jpoxaathia new

I I

TEa
S-

SoUl
role In which he has ap Ted

h8YIe

a never

Z

Idled
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¬

¬

¬

¬

The Shuberts have engaged the fol-
lowing players for Mrs the
touract play by Ruth Jordan whicH
begins its season next weefc Jessie
Bonsteiie Laurette F S Bar
rett C A Chandoft Charles Row
Thuriow Bergen William Chaos A n-

WarriBgton Henry Gtbbs Bthel Mar-
tin Anna Wynne and Janet Arthur

4
Violet Dale Mort Singers new lead

woman in The
which opens October 31 at the La Sidle
Theater in numbers her
many accomplishments that of play-
wright Though she never produced
any of her plays up to the present
time she has written two and has

In process of construction

What might be regarded as a
of good Is the that the mother
of Clyde Pitch has named Joins
son as stage director of the Fitch
plays in the hands of the Shubarts
Mr Kmereon was closely associated
with Mr Fitch in the
least a dozen of his and knows
the desires of the dead
better than any living man first
play Mr Emerson has undertaken te

City

When Samuel M Clemens CMrk
Twain Otto H Kahn Rebert J Co-
llier and few other wattKnown New
Yorkers appled for the dissolution ef
the educational Theater of New York
City the death knell to another In-

stitution was sounded
One reason te that the public
Jled to respond The better reason
fwever te to be found in the fast

that the manuscripts submitted
so ridiculously bad so value
ices that the projectors of tMs insti-
tution closed up aa wiped the
slate clean

When Mrs Oscar Lewiseehn formerly
Edna May arrived in New York recent-
ly it was announced that she came

er the purpose of vte4tlng hrfamily in Now it is said
that is a possibility Sites

will return to the stage notwith-
standing the fact that the
are said to be happy and one
of the sons of the big copper magnate
should not be accused of crime of
poverty At any rate
May was in conference with an Import-
ant American manager and in addi-
tion is said to have expressed to an
old stage friend the hope that she
would very soon again make her ap-
pearance in a new musical comedy

SHOCKS ARE SEVERE-

IN NORTHERN SECTION

Persons Flee From Homes in Red

ding Cal No Lives

Lost

SAN FRANCISCO ILl Oct S8iRe

nights earthquake shocks were felt
most severely in northern California

lives were lost the pre
arty damage te slight the inhabitants
were badly scared

The shock WM felt first at Reading
the disturbance testing some time The
people fled to the streets fearing their
homes were about to tumble on there
Hundreds of windows were broken and
many building wall were weakened

At Eureka the shock lasted twenty
five seconds but no material ttamape
resulted Reports trots MarstafleM gad
Grants Pass Ore say the shoek there
was very slight

UNIQUE FEATURES-
AT CHURCH BAZAAR
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The North Capitol Methodtet BpJeee
Church will hold a bazaar at North

B In charge of the attractive booths
will be members of the Ladles Aid
the official ooard the Kpworth League

the Sunday school and the nosier
There will be a different program sash
evening and tIN church wilt wehjssas
all

JAILED FOR SPANKING PUPIL
NORWICH N YM Oct Became he

spanked a twelveyearold schoolboy

with a shingle Timothy Tripp a district
schoolmaster in the town of Grouse
was found guilty of assault and sen-

tenced to pay a floe of J or serve twen-

ty days in the county jail Tripp
the jail and began mt ee hUt

tow hours later he changed hte wind
paid the fine and was

pal

Capitol and X streett Novssber 1 to

reI

naiL cs

e

¬

CAVALRY BAND CONCERT Af

THIb AFTSBJIOOX AT OOLOCK

George F Tyrrell Chief Musician

PROGRAM

American Fsartssls
Stephen POStS VoMut

Watts Golden JSS

Floral uite Daisies Beasto-
Cavattae Larghetto

Selection The Yankee Prince
By request Cohan

March Get In Line Hengoe

FORT MYER
<

Mrk fit

tIM

Colonist GsasdBgjr

Sunset

ftff

C


